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Enterprise rules has a very important role and status in enterprise 
management. In China, the academic research of the force of labor laws and 
regulations and other issues is conducted relatively late. Both of the doctrine 
and legislations are not very mature. This article is made in this context. 
In addition to the preface and conclusion, this article includes four 
chapters. 
Chapter 1 Introduction of enterprise rules.Starting with the concept and 
characteristics of enterprise rules, it analyses the relationship amony labor contract, 
collective contract, operating instructions and operating procedures which are highly 
related in enterprise management and introduces the important role of rules in 
enterprise management as well as the link between it and national labor laws and 
regulations and enterprise culture. It aims to make an accurate positioning of the 
status and role of enterprise rules in enterprise management. 
Chapter 2 Study on problems in the legislation of enterprise rules.Combined 
with the legislation and references of other nations" relevent rules,it analyses the 
legislation sources and flaws of China's rules and the legislative changes on the labor 
contract law of the People's Republic of China.It also states that the problems of 
legislative regulations should be emphasized in the process of establishing China's 
enterprise rules. 
Chapter 3 Study on the legal nature and validity of enterprise rules.It 
discusses the main theories of legal validity—the theory of contract,the theory 
of legal norms and that of eclect and other related theories, focusing on the 
legal effect of enterprise rules deeply. 
Chapter 4 Relate to the establishment and improvement of Chinese 
enterprise rules.It emphasizes on studying and analysing China's legislative 
claims on enterprise rules" taking effect factors such as subjects, procedure and 













regulations.It aims to avoid legal risks through applying resonably and 
implementing effectively "serious violations of discipline" provision. 
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